CROP SCIENCE, VOL. 16, JULY-AUGUST 1976 early x ' ate crosses among inbred lines of U.S. origin. These crosses were randomly mated for six generations. AS-G is a very early population (AES100) and has predominately dark yellow flint kernels.
AS-DK (S)C3 (Rge. No. GP 68) was developed to provide a source of deep-kernel germplasm adapted to temperate latitudes. 'Cuzco Blanco', a deep-kernel variety of Peruvian origin, was crossed with 10 inbred lines (A90, A427, A495, A498, A509, A513, A556, CMD5, MSI 334, and N0203). Three cycles of recurrent selection for kernel depth were conducted using the Si progeny method, followed by three generations of random mating. AS-DK (S)C3 is of AES500 maturity and has yellow floury kernels that average 1.5 cm in depth.
AS-3(HT)C3 (Reg. No. GP 69) was developed through research on a recurrent selection method. Eight inbred lines (A73, A286, A295, A375, Oh5, Oh43, OhSIA, and W22) were combined in an eight-way cross that was randomly mated for one generation. This synthetic, AS-3 (HT)CO (formerly designated Minnesota Synthetic 3), was subjected to three cycles of recurrent selection for grain yield using the half-sib progeny method. The tester in each cycle was Minnesota Synthetic 1 (pedigree: A71, A374, B164, Mich. 265, Mich. 401, SD100, W20, and WR3). Effects of this recurrent selection were reported earlier (Achmad Baihaki. 1973 . Effects of recurrent selection on genetic variability and performance of a synthetic maize variety. M.S. Thesis, Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul.) AS-3 (HT)C3 is of AES500-600 maturity and has yellow dent kernels. BEL-W3 originated in 1957 from a small planting of the commercial shade-grown cigar-wrapper cultivar, 'CCC-W3', developed by the Consolidated Cigar Co. However, CCC-W3 was too susceptible to weather fleck, an ozone-incited disorder, and was never grown commercially. Tests in controlled-environment chambers showed that BEL-W3 was more sensitive to ozone than CCC-W3. The greater sensitivity was confirmed by observation in greenhouses and fields. A single plant among about 300 seedling yellow after a brief display of variegation d and it produced seed that exhibited phen green: 2 yellow-green: 1 albino (lethal).
REGISTRATION OF BEL-W3, AN OZONE-
3 Th pearance of the surviving mutant class sug to describe the mutation factor. The thre designated Su/Su for albino, Su/su for yello for the normal green wild type.
Su/Su will not survive autotrophically b on a medium containing a source of carbon including hormones.
4 Under these conditio rapidly as Su/su. In soil, Su/su grows to much slower growth rate than su/su. Very with a long photoperiod stimulates the grow nearly normal. Physiological, biochemical, dies have disclosed unique photosynthetic a properties for the mutant and wild types. 
